
Journey to Easter

Acts 10:34-43; Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24; 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; John 20:1-18

From where did you come here this morning? From my own previous experience of Easters

past, I know that many of you have journeyed to Easter from different places. I don’t mean that some

of you are visiting friends or relatives from out of town or that some of you are home from university

and have joined us for the service. 

What I’m pointing to is that each of us comes to Easter, the wonder of Jesus’s resurrection,

from different places in our faith. For some of you, the idea that a crucified Jew could die, lay in the

tomb for three days, and then be back alive and among us is what you have always believed. “Sure,

I’ve believed in the truth of resurrection since I was a child,” you might say.

Others of you may see all these flowers and hear the joyful Easter music or listen to my

sermon and in the end say, “I’m just not sure. I don’t really believe that I believe.”

Some of you may come to this joyful morning full of happiness. Easter Sunday is your favorite

Sunday of the church year. You have been rehearsing the music or looking forward to this Sunday

with great anticipation for a long time.

Others of you may be in gloom rather than in light. You have just lost someone whom you

love. Things are not going well for you at work. And therefore there may be part of you that finds all

this joy and triumphant gladness to be somewhat oppressive.

And if any of that accurately describes you—believing, not quite believing, full of joy, or

depressed in grief—then have I got a story for you: the story of the first Easter.

Early in the morning of the first day of the week, while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene came

to the tomb and saw that the stone had been taken away from the tomb.  She ran to Simon Peter and

the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, and said, “They have taken the Lord from the tomb,
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and we don’t know where they’ve put him.”

Easter begins in the dark. John’s account of Easter begins not in gladsome light but in the

gloom of darkness. Jesus is dead. He doesn’t just appear to have died. The few disciples present at

his horrible crucifixion are absolutely sure of what they have seen. Jesus is dead. The darkness of

the night indicates not only the time of day but the mood within each of their souls. It is dark, dark

indeed.

Darkness and light are major recurring themes in John, from the opening prologue to

Nicodemus visiting Jesus at night (remember when we looked at that episode just a few Sundays

ago?), to Jesus’s majestic declaration, “I am the light of the world.” Mary came to the tomb while it

was still dark. There is no indication that she brought ointment to anoint Jesus’s body, but she knew

he wasn’t alive. She had been a horrified bystander when Jesus breathed his last (19:25). When

Mary looked in and saw the stone rolled away, she didn’t shout, “Christ is risen!” 

She didn’t jump to the assumption of resurrection; the whole idea of resurrection was

inconceivable to her. Rather, Mary ran to tell Simon Peter and the other disciple, “the one whom

Jesus loved,” the only disciple who stayed with Jesus throughout the crucifixion (19:26-27).

Whatever her explanation, the other disciple looked into the tomb but didn’t enter. Peter,

panting a bit, reached the tomb and went inside. Why does John include so many details about the

grave cloths and their positions (20:5-7)? 

Simon Peter saw all these details but comes to no immediate conclusions. However, when the

other disciple went in, “He saw and believed.” Then both disciples returned home. There’s no

indication that they ran back home to tell anybody. Perhaps though one “saw and believed” and the

other saw but didn’t know what to believe, neither of them were ready to go public with any

declaration about just what happened to the body of Jesus. So, they just go home.
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Mary stood outside near the tomb, crying. As she cried, she bent down to look into the tomb.

She saw two angels dressed in white, seated where the body of Jesus had been, one at the head

and one at the foot. The angels asked her, “Woman, why are you crying?”

She replied, “They have taken away my Lord, and I don’t know where they’ve put him.” As

soon as she had said this, she turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she didn’t know it

was Jesus.

Mary weeps outside the tomb. She has looked in the dark tomb and seen that someone, in a

great, final insult, has stolen the body of Jesus. Unlike in other Gospels, there is no angelic

explanation to help Mary Magdalene make sense of what she sees. She is alone at the tomb. When

Mary looks into the tomb, she sees two angels who give her no explanation but rather ask her a

rather blunt sounding question: “Why are you crying?” 

Mary replies, “Why am I crying? They’ve made off with Jesus’s body, and I don’t know where

they’ve taken it.”

Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are you crying? Who are you looking for?” Thinking he was

the gardener, she replied, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where you have put him and I

will get him.”

Mary turns around and sees Jesus standing there. But she doesn’t recognize him and

assumes that she is seeing a gardener. (Only John locates the tomb in a garden.) Mary asks this

“gardener” the same question she asked the angels. 

Here is a person who has followed Jesus from the earliest days of his ministry. She has heard

all of his teaching, been one of his closest friends, but she is in traumatic grief and does not expect to

hear any talk of resurrection, and she can’t recognize her good friend Jesus even when he is

standing right in front of her. 
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Then, Jesus said to her, “Mary.” She turned and said to him in Aramaic, “Rabboni” (which

means Teacher). 

In Mary’s case, seeing is not believing. Even with Jesus right before her, she doesn’t see, and

she doesn’t believe. It’s only when Jesus tenderly, intimately, individually speaks her very own name

that Mary sees and believes. In her joy, she reaches out to embrace her resurrected friend. But,

Jesus said to her, “Don’t hold on to me, for I haven’t yet gone up to my Father. Go to my brothers and

sisters and tell them, ‘I’m going up to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.’” Mary

Magdalene left and announced to the disciples, “I’ve seen the Lord.” Then she told them what he

said to her.

The Risen Christ doesn’t say to Mary, “Now do you believe in the resurrection of the body, the

life everlasting?” Jesus simply calls her by name, “Mary,” and now she sees and she believes. Mary’s

moment of recognition and belief arrives when Jesus calls her by her name. Earlier Jesus had said,

“He calls his own sheep by name . . . and they follow him, because they know his voice” (10:3-4 CEB).

When Christ comes into our lives and calls us, Christ calls us by our very own names, perhaps calling

us as he did Mary by her first name. He was on a first-name basis with her, suggesting familiarity and

closeness. 

Jesus relates to Mary on a first-name basis, not simply on the basis of institutional

membership in a religious organization or by raising her right hand and swearing to believe. She

believes when Jesus personally, intimately addresses her by name. “Mary,” and she believes.

The preacher in me also notes that when Mary looked in the tomb and saw, she did not yet

believe. It was only when Jesus spoke to her, when he called her name, when she heard her name

called, that she believed. This suggests to me that Paul was right when he said that “faith comes

from listening” (Rom 10:17 CEB). Faith may be more of an aural matter than a primarily visual affair.
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We long to hear Jesus call us by our very own names. We need to hear the resurrection story, not

simply see it. 

Still, Mary does say, “I have seen the Lord.” For Mary, seeing is believing.

“Don’t hold on to me,” Jesus says, as if to say, “I’m on the move. Now nothing can hold me

back, even death. Now I’m moving with lightning speed into the world. I’ve not defeated death just for

you. I’ve got more people, millions more to call by name and whose eyes I can open to the good

news of my defeat of death and separation from God.”

Mary Magdalene left and announced to the disciples, “I’ve seen the Lord.” Then she told them

what he said to her.

The risen Christ’s personal word to Mary could not stay private. Jesus’s resurrection has

immediate implications for Mary. She believes, then she runs to tell her friends what she sees, what

she believes. Mary becomes one of the church’s first preachers. With such good news Mary must tell

somebody the incredible event that she has seen. So Mary went back and told the disciples, “I’ve

seen the Lord.” In a sense, Mary goes back to the church, to the closest friends of Jesus, and

preaches to them. Maybe John implies that sometimes it’s the church, the closest friends of Jesus,

who are the slowest to believe when we get resurrection. We’ve got to tell ourselves this wonderful

story again and again. Here we are over two thousand years later, telling it again. “He is risen!”

So for Easter we’ve got a story of three disciples. One sees the grave clothes neatly folded

and believes. One sees the same thing but doesn’t seem to believe. Another sees but doesn’t believe

until hearing her name called. 

Where are you in this story of the first Easter? I expect that each of us identifies with at least

one of these three disciples; maybe some of us identify with all three. Here you are, come to the

church’s celebration of Easter. For some of you, it’s quite enough for you to come to church, see the
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flowers, and sing the songs, and you steadfastly, firmly believe, “He is risen!”

Others of you come to church, see the flowers, sing the songs, hear the sermon, but come

away saying to yourselves, “I just can’t say for sure. I just don’t know what to believe.”

Still others see all the evidence, hear the complete testimony and scripture’s rationale for

believing, but you are waiting. For you, resurrection faith is not so much intellectual assent as it is

waiting for your name to be called: “Mary,” or “John,” or “Lea.”

How have you come here this Easter morning? What path has brought you here? What race

did you run to the empty tomb? We all come from different places and different understandings.

Some of you are sure; some are not so sure. Some of you have a rich, well-formed understanding of

scripture; some of you hear this as completely new information.

It doesn’t matter how you have come here. What’s important is the promise implied behind

today’s Easter Gospel: the risen Christ is not here, not entombed in a dead, ancient past. He is risen!

He’s on the move! Moving toward you, eager for you to see and, in seeing, to believe, wanting to give

you what you need in order to believe, calling your very own name. 

It really doesn’t matter how you come to Easter. Christ’s promise is that you won’t go away the

same. Even amid your questions, doubts, or reservations, Christ will give you the faith to be able to

say to the world, in one way or another, “I have seen the Lord!”  Thanks be to God. Amen.
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